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Abstract 
The problems arising at operation of force compensating systems were considered. The necessity to apply additional speed 
restriction systems was proved. Two approaches to implement speed restriction systems were proposed due to application of a 
nonlinear negative feedback of speed and with use of the motor acceleration control. The ways of considered systems were 
proposed, the analysis of their operation in static and dynamic modes was made. Operation simulation of speed restriction 
systems was performed while operating under conditions of impact of various external efforts. Pilot studies’ results in relation to 
restriction systems operation were given. Advantages and disadvantages of proposed speed restriction systems were reviewed. 
The areas of the rational application of different systems of speed restriction were defined.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
A number of process tasks needs to realize the movement of an object while acting  accidental external force 
applied by the operator and necessity of partial or complete impact elimination of other forces effecting on the 
object (for example, friction forces, gravity forces, forces of inertia, elastic forces. One of the ways of required 
movement implementation of an object is application of force compensating systems (FCS) [1-3]. Depending on the 
way of implementation FCS are subdivided into passive systems in which impact reduction of forces impeding the 
object movement is reached by means of design solutions and active systems in which forces compensation is 
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carried out due to the drive unit operation. During implementation of electromechanical (EM) FCS such drive unit is 
the electric motor. Active EM FCS have been used to design: simulators for training cosmonauts to act in non-
gravity conditions or low gravity [4-8], balanced manipulators and special load-lifting devices [9-11] and also 
medical simulators [12, 13] which are used for rehabilitation of patients with musculoskeletal system disorders. 
2. Task description 
The control system of EM FCS has in the structure a close circuit of the moment (current) at the input of which 
the set-ting action is formed taking into account the current value of the compensated forces applied to an object so 
that to minimize their impact on the object movement. Value of compensated forces is calculated by means of 
sensors or determined using different models. At such implementation of the control system speeds of the electric 
motor (EM) and the object will increase until effort applied by an operator does not change a sign or will not 
become equal to zero. Consequently an emergency could occur due to the fact that the object speed exceeds the 
maximum acceptable value. To prevent such situations FCS has to include speed restriction system. 
Modern frequency converters are equipped with the regular overspeed protection system. It works when motor 
speed M  exceeds the maximum value ȍM max set for it due to it the electric motor is switched-off and the parking 
brake is applied. Such system reliably protects the motor from overspeed, nevertheless it has two major faults. 
Firstly to continue operation of the system it is required to reset an error message and to restart the control system 
that causes long pauses in operation and makes exploitation difficult. Secondly the system works only upon 
overspeed, so it isn’t able to carry out preventive action for speed restricting at the level below the maximum 
acceptable speed. While implementing FCS to reduce speed tripping events the control system has to include 
technical solutions able to limit motor rotational speed at the approach to its maximum value. Thus speed restriction 
is recommended to perform using the following approaches [14]: by means of non-linear negative speed feedback 
(NSF) [15]; or motor acceleration control. We are going to consider various options for implementation of speed 
restriction system (SRS), to review their advantages and disadvantages, to define areas of rational application. 
3. Speed restriction system with speed NSF 
In Fig. 1 block diagram of an object vertical movement system (VMS) at speed restriction by means of NSF is 
presented. 
 
Fig. 1. Block schematic diagram of VMS control system at speed restriction of an object movement by means of motor speed NSF. 
In Fig. 1 the following symbols are given: CCC – closed circuit of current control; M – electric motor; O – 
weightlessness object; SE – springy element of mechanical gear; NE – non-linear element accounting impact of dry 
and viscous friction forces [16]; SRU – speed restriction unit; ES – effort sensor; ER – effort regulator. In the 
system the following signals are operated: UR – torque reference signal determined by object weight; UK – signal 
proportional to value of UR reference; M0=ȡm0g – direct component made by object weight, m0 – object mass, g = 
9,81 m/s2 – gravity acceleration, ȡ – reduction radius of the mechanism VMS; ȍM and ȍO – motor speeds and 
weightlessness object; ME=ȡFE – torque created by external force action FE applied to the object; MM, MS, MFR – 
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motor torque, torque in springy element of mechanical gear and friction forces; Ures – signal of speed restriction unit 
in output. 
The reviewed SRS consists of speed restriction unit (SRU) in which input value of the current speed is supplied 
and in output the reference of the applying brakes partially torque is reset. SRU is a nonlinear link with a dead zone 
which is described by the following equations set: 
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there k – specifications slope coefficient, 2ȍM ar – dead zone width respectively ±ȍM ar – motor speed relevant to 
SRS operation areas.  
In Fig. 2 static characteristic response of SRU in the form of a dependency graph of restriction voltage Ures from 
motor speed ȍM. 
 
Fig. 2. Static characteristic response of speed restriction unit. 
When motor speed ȍM exceeds set margins ±ȍM ar at output SRU the assignment of apply brakes partially torque 
Ures proportional to the difference of motor speed and boundary speed is formed. Then at input CCC the assignment 
of motor torque VMS is set as the assignments difference of FCS and SRS torque. Herewith implemented torque of 
the motor can be presented in the form: 
,M FCS SRSM M M    (2) 
there MFCS, MSRS – torques relevant to the assignments of FCS and SRS torque. In compliance with the motor 
dynamic equation additional acceleration İres get by the motor from SRS operation is written as: 
/ ,res SRS MM JH     (3) 
there JM – inertia torque of drive device. 
The review has revealed that, when speed exceeds set margins the motor will get additional decreasing speed 
aimed to return speed to acceptable limits due to it speed restriction process is achieved. 
We study operation of object movement system with such SRS in static and dynamic modes. In Fig. 3 static 
performance of object movement system is represented in speed restriction mode in the form of the difference of 
motor steady speed M from applied external impact ME. 
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Fig. 3. Static performance of object movement system in speed restriction mode. 
Reviewing of static performance given in Fig. 3 gives us opportunity to make conclusions of SRS operation: 
1. with increase of external impact from ME1 to ME3 steady speed M will grow and at the torque equal to ME max 
will reach its maximum acceptable value E max. Therefore SRS with CCC in terms of speed is efficient only 
at external impact less than ME max; 
2. maximum value of external impact ME max when SRS is efficient depends on the coefficient k and dead zone 
width 2M ar. With increase of the coefficient k or with decrease M ar the value ME max will increase and vice 
versa with decrease of the coefficient k or with increase of M ar the value ME max will decrease; 
3. if the motor speed M is higher than M ar, then after removal of external impact (ME = 0) it will decrease 
under impact of SRS to the value M ar. Therefore at speeds higher than M ar SRS brings an error to the 
control process of object movement; 
4. to reduce impact of SRS on object movement it is required to increase M ar that causes to decrease speed 
ranges of SRS operation or decrease the coefficient k that causes to reduce the acceleration replication error 
[17]. 
Usually it is difficult or unreal to control external impacts applied to the object so maximum external torque 
ME max when SRS is efficient makes great impact on frequency of speed protection operation. By the way the same 
value ME max can be reached with various combinations of values k and M ar. The researches have revealed that with 
increase of slope coefficient k system vibrations will grow and in turn it can lead to system instability. In oscillation 
transient processes due to readjustment the maximum gained speed will be less than maximum acceptable for the 
motor hereupon the value ME max will also decrease. We should note that despite ease of SRS implementation, 
adjustment of such system is difficult and requires a great number of experimental tests. 
4. Speed restriction system by means of acceleration control 
Operation principle of SRS is motor acceleration restriction in given range that helps to provide required speed 
change. In such way with exceed motor speed of specified limit value M lim (M lim < M max) it is necessary that 
acceleration will be negative and at speeds less than –M lim – positive. For implementation of this method of speed 
restriction the following inequations shall be fulfilled: 
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As direct impact on motor acceleration is impossible, control is performed by changing motor torque. According 
to the equation of the electric motor movement of VMS motor acceleration is equal: 
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Hence if we substitute (5) into (4) we will have: 
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As friction torque coincide with a sign of motor rotational speed, so at practical implementation of the considered 
SRS the friction torque in inequations (6) cannot be considered, herewith the restriction condition (4) will be 
fulfilled approximately. It makes possible to implement simpler systems. 
Implementation of the inequation (6) can differ. One of the possible variant can be torques supply MM = ±MM max 
meeting the condition (6), but in this case jerking happens that is undesirable. That’s why in this case it is reasonable 
to change gradually maximum and minimum value of torque that enables smooth change of the limiting 
acceleration. In Fig. 4 block schematic diagram of VMS control system is presented that implements speed 
restriction according to such principle. 
 
Fig. 4. Block schematic diagram of VMS control system at speed restriction of object movement by means of motor acceleration control. 
The considered SRS (Fig. 5) consists of torque restriction unit (TRU) and units A1 and A2 assigning to 
maximum and minimum acceptable torques. At inputs of units A1 and A2 information about current value of motor 
speed is provided and at outputs set values of maximum Mlim up and minumum Mlim down acceptable motor torques are 
formed. Assignment restriction of motor torque is fulfilled by TRU based on the values of signals Mlim up and 
Mlim down. 
 
Fig. 5. Speed restriction system with acceleration control. 
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We will study SRS operation with acceleration control. In Fig. 6 dependence of acceptable values of the 
assignment at motor torque from its speed is qualitatively presented. 
 
Fig. 6. Dependence of acceptable values of the assignment at motor torque MM from its speed M. 
The assignment of motor torque is limited up and down by value of maximum acceptable torque for this motor 
MM max and also left and right by lines defining speed restriction. When torque assignment is in boundaries of the 
shaded area (a point p1) SRS is inactive and object movement is defined only by FCS operation. When torque 
assignment is out boundaries of acceptable area (points p2 and p3) its restriction happens because at torque control 
circuit the assignment relevant to its limit value is set. Herewith FCS becomes opened until torque assignment 
doesn’t reach permitted area. If by the way motor speed is |M| > M lim (a point p3) torque assignment ensures 
motor deceleration. 
The study has detected that SRS operation with acceleration control has the following peculiarities: 
1. maximum external force impact that ensures efficient operation of SRS is limited only by maximum permissible 
motor torque; 
2. in the process of speed restriction FCS becomes open so in springy mechanical gear vibrations can occur; 
3. the control system has final high-speed operation, so calculation of motor rotational speed happens not instantly 
due to it speed for the short time can exceed the limiting value M lim. It should be considered when choosing the 
level of M lim. 
Practical implementation of SRS with motor acceleration control has revealed that adjustment of such system is 
quite simple. 
5. Research of proposed systems 
For comparison of SRS operation implemented by means of different approaches simulation of their work is 
carried out in the action conditions of identical external impact at the following parameters of real FCS [16]: 
TM = 0.034 s, TO = 0.038 s, TS = 0.114 s, Td = 0.0015 s, TTCC = 0.0008 s, TES = 0.0025 s., there TM and TO – 
mechanical time constants of motor and mechanism divided by springy element, TS and Td  – time constants 
accounting elastic-dissipative properties of mechanical gear; TTCC and TES – time constants of  torque control closed 
loop of motor and effort sensor. 
Revealed transient curves in the researched system are given in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7 modifications are presented: a) 
external impact ME; b) motor speed at speed restriction by means of speed NSF (M ar = 0.7); c) motor speed at 
acceleration control (M lim = 0.99). Speed limiting values are given in share values from maximum accepted speed. 
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Fig. 7. Transient curves in researched FCS system. 
We consider the operation of speed restriction systems. On the first part of the curves shown in Fig. 7. When 
external force equal to 200 N acts, motor acceleration will happen up to reaching speed restriction mode. On the 
second part after removal of external impact speed reduction occurs. On the third and forth parts object movement 
system operates in normal mode, in other word SRS has no impact on object movement. The fifth and sixth parts are 
similar to the first and second, but external impact is 1000 N. The curves presented in Fig. 7 show that SRS with 
motor acceleration control ensures greater speed range of normal operation than SRS with speed NSF. And in case 
of application of external effort 1000 N SRS with speed NSF isn’t able to ensure speed restriction at given level. 
In general at FCS operation it is required from SRS to increase speed range of normal system operation and to 
ensure speed restriction at actual efforts values. The researches have revealed that while adjustment of SRS with 
speed NSF for studied system of object movement we failed to reach the required quality of speed restriction 
because during practical operation of SRS there were unstable speed oscillations (Fig. 8a). In contrast SRS with 
motor acceleration control has ensured speed restriction at maxi-mum acceptable speed of normal operation equal to 
0.93M max (Fig. 8b). 
6. Conclusion 
For normal work of FCS it is often necessary to reduce operation of motor protection against maximum speed 
exceeding. For this purpose FCS should have speed restriction system and its implementation is reasonable to 
perform by using negative speed feedback or motor acceleration control. 
The main advantage of speed restriction system implemented by means of negative speed feedback is its easy 
implementation. However this system has the following disadvantages: maximum gained speed depends on value of 
applied external impact; If it is necessary to improve accuracy of system operation system oscillations will increase 
during operation in speed restriction area; difficulty of adjustment. Efficient application area of speed restriction 
system with negative feedback is FCS where external force impacts are much less than motor rating torque and 
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reach of speed to its maximum value has peak mode and also in case of simple systems engineering with equipment 
which aren’t able to realize difficult control algorithms. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Transient oscillograms at speed restriction by means of: a) SRS with speed NFS; b) SRS with acceleration control. 
Speed restriction system with acceleration control has the following advantages: speed restriction can be close to 
required maximum speed; value of external force impact doesn’t influence on operation of speed restriction system; 
easy adjustment. Disadvantages of speed restriction system with acceleration control are the following: possibility of 
appearing at speed restriction oscillations in springy elements of mechanical gears; difficult implementation of 
restriction unit. It is reasonable to apply speed restriction systems with acceleration control when external force 
impact is comparable with motor rating torque and continuous motor operation provides at speeds close to the 
maximum value.  
The results of experimental studies have detected that in general application of speed restriction systems with 
acceleration control is reasonable because it ensures higher reliability and improves operation of force compensating 
systems. 
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